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thou jilts in his pages
in the House of Representatives by a majority
At that time, according to Mr. Crawford,
; but actually avoid all just complaint by a virpeople
Boand
gin even to Spinoza, Hobbes, Shaftsbury,
of 13 votes.
tual removal of the cause in an equalization of the mea¬
there was an aggregate balance due the Gov¬
EXUl'ISITE DIALECTICS.
lingbroke." is the evidence of a " want
Both of these propositions passed the Se- ernment of more than $11,000,000 in the deof originali¬ sure of the value.
And this
was " understood" that Mr. Web¬
that
it
\Ve
deny
It would not endanger the public'funds, as the faith
nato: both were laid on the table by the posite banks.
ster made a "tender of his iervices." Thev were ty."
of
the States, with tho super-addition of "policy and
ori¬
canon
of
and
new
this
this
original
and
rule,
Commercial
Ckroniclc
Daily By Fulton would be
House; the latter by a larger,
a
more')
At this time how different is the condition pi ten!!.{Haiti
would interpose the strongest assurance and
his
of
all
immor¬
interest,"
deprived
lander.
"
ginality,
more decisive" vote than the former.
of the present deposite banks ? Had not the Mary
tal honors, by the first old gossip who used a teapot! guaranty.
We
corrected!
stand
never
We
thus
Now we should like the Globe and its read¬ bill
It would not compel the solvent banks to wind up, as
rule, the genius of Rnphael must be surrend¬
By this the
passed to suspend the payment of the 4th knew
that a thing could be "given" ered
and that of Shakespeare all such private corporations which should possess suffi¬
ers to point out, wherein, the action of the
to
paint-grinder;
instalment of the surplus, how insignificant withoutbefore, " tendered"
cient means, and bo properly conducted, would be
(i. e. offered,) at all. to the scene-shifter and candle-snuffer.(" put out
being
two houses of Congress differ on the two pro¬
would have been the balances due to the Gov¬ But let tho
this rule, tha discoverer of the "preserved and regulated," and proceed in harmony
it
and
whomsoever
the
By
Chronicle,
light!")
may
and
if
the
former
was "nailed ernment ?
positions ;
why,
the palm to the first savage tcilh the confederation of public institutions, whilst the
concern, understand, that we are far from de¬ New World must yieldand the
to the table" and disposed of in a "
Tamer of Lightning, unsound portion of them would cease to exist and vex
a canoe ;
contemptu¬
who
On
the
former
Government
paddled
occasion
the
or underrating Mr. Webster's service
ous mode" by a " decisive vote," the latter has
nying
who
the
twine with which he the country.
housewife
the
to
spun
and the United States Bank united to lend on that important occasion to which it alludes,
not shared a similar " contemptuous" fate.
down the thunderbolts from Heaven.
It would not, in practice, be anti-republican and
their aid to the State hanks ; but how different when Nullification took the field against the drew
We arc ashamed of having said so much (where dangerous to liberty, but prove peculiarly adapted to
RKH'nPTIOJi OF SPECIE PAT ME NTS.
a state of things does the present occasion
Administration. Wri® know, that though he so little seemed to b? required) in defence of the just and equal representation.eminently calculated to
In resuming specie payment, it is necessa¬ present?.We forbear to characterize it in
masterly genius of a man, who was Scott's superior, cement the Union, and to preserve, in perpetuity, the
against a resort to and
rival. But
Byron's equal; and is Brougham's
fair fabric of our freedom.
at
in
ry for the banks that there should be both con¬ the language of reprobation it deserves!
a
in
Worcester, October; it is our
force"
nature to slop and slay a rabid opinion, as
sub¬
our
this
on
We
shall
remarks
cert and system ; ;:nd this will
The enactments proposed to effectuate these import¬
he
suspend
Fanuicl
to
in
confi¬
Hall,
have
December,at
a
rabid
would
add,
we
only
changed
produce
animal;.we
yet,
ant
desiderata, (to be found in Doc. 0, of the current
dence among themselves, and inspire confi¬ ject for the present, but resume them soon.
more
such
loose
the
lets
all
his
Oasis
a
opinions,
rallied
in
that if
his views, and
many
patriotism
of being a " green spot in a desert," it will be extra session of both branches of the national Congress.)
instead
dence in the public.without which, it would
defence
of
in
the
constitu¬
powerful
arc esteemed sufficient for their appropriate designations,
a
MR. LEOilRK'8 HPKKCII.
be vain to expect any success from an
tion and the country. And we have reason to a desert surrounded by very palr.green.corcr!'
and as such, are commended to the attentive perusal of
attempt
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Other loans.

including passengers billing, it gaiued upon them
last tliey were obliged to desist and seek their own
personal safety. The b >at grounded about a quarter
of a mile from shore, and went to pieces in the space
of twenty minutes. Those saved got on shore by
and on pieces ol the wreck; only two
swimming,
Were provided with India Rubber Life Preservers,
and it is supposed that if there had been a hundred
and fifty ol these on 1> >ard, very few persons would
have perished.
Among the passengers saved was an old lady said
to be above eighty years of age, who was so fortu¬
nate as to lav hold of a settee which floated near her,
and by the aid of it was supported till she reached
the shore, where she arrived
so much exhausted that
without the assistance she there obtained she must
have perished.
The following are the names of some of the un¬
fortunate persons who perished:
J Root, Mr. Tileston, J. M. Roll, Mr. James, Mr.
Rohrs, Mr Walker, Mr. Benedict, M. Cohen, J.
Boyd, Q. H Paltner, H. C. Bangs, W Whiting,
Rev. J Coles, Mrs H B. Hussey, C. Willemm,
.H. B. Croorp, Miss Croom, T. Anderson, Mr. Wi¬
ley, Mr. Mrs.
Weld, O II Prince, Mr. Walton, Mr Caruttiers,
Bund, Mr. Des- by. ladir .-mil servant,
J. Paine, A F Bostwiek, Miss Levy, Miss M. Levy,
Mrs. Carnock, Mrs. Whiting, Mrs. llill, Mrs. Stow,
M iss Robert, Mrs. Prince, Mrs. Boyd, Mrs. Faugh,
Mrs. Hyme and two daughters, Mrs. Miller, A.
Desabye, F. Desabve, Professor Nott and lady, Mr.
Smith, Mr. L&roque, Mr. Broquet, lady, child and
servant, P. Domitigues, Mr. L^badie, Mr. Hazard,
so

Real estate,

expenditure)

conciliatory,

"

representing

hand,

publish
Corresponding

'.

Mr Finn, Mrs. Ri viere.
The Charleston Courier (slip,) of the 13th an¬
nounces the arrival of the steam packet Charleston,
from Philadelphia, whence she sailed on the morn¬
the 7ih inst. On Sunday the 8.h,
ing of
a
off Cape IIat!eras, the Charleston
strong gale of wind, commencing irom N. E.
Weathered Hatteras. While between Hatteras nnd
Look Out, it blew a perfect hurricane, with the sea
running very high Started the spoudings,thewhen
bul¬
water; stove
they and carriedlilted with
wark's
away several of the stauncheons,
with considerable other damage. R'tn for Look
Out Shoal, and anchored under the lee, in ten fa¬
thoms water, 16 miles west of Beaufort, and re¬
mained there all Monday night, with two anchors
ahead. On Tuesday, ran for Beaufort..Baltimore
Merchant.

"

Saturday,

immediately

additional PARTICULARS.

We avail ourselves of some additional informa¬
tion from the American, of this morning, derived
from Messrs. Rowland and Holmes, two of the
passengers on board the Home, who passed through
this city on their return to New York, to replace
their papers, &c.
"
They state that the " Home" made rapid progress
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Saturday

fanatical

principles

they

consequently

"protested beforehand
speech
speech

accomplish

to

so

desirable and

end.

For

a

parallel

to

important

We

an

the present derangement
well as a mode for its re¬

are

gratified in being

able to

lay be¬

fore our renders to-day, n porlion of this very
able production, the most powerful and con¬

vincing argument, it is admitted, presented
lief, we must,turn to the past; where happily during the session upon the floor of Congress.
we shall liud, in both
respects, but one exam¬ We w ish it might be in the hands of every
ple, and that was in 181G-17.
reader, pndthat it might be read to every en¬
\\ e give below the arrangement that took lightened hearer in the country. It is the

of the currency,

as

place

between the United States Hank and
the State Hanks in 1817, to enable the latter
to resume
'

specie payment.

Resolution and

for thr resumption ofarrangement
specie payment.

irith thr Stole Ranks

Jancary 31, 1817.At a meeting of the President
and Directors of the

Bank of the United State*
The b >ard took into consideration the proposition
ot the convention of banks, made
through a com-

production of
the

an orator

and

a

statesman, of

extensive information and the most
and logical mind. It must carry
conviction to the conscientious inquirer alter
truth, and shatter even the strong holds of
prejudice and delusion. It speaks in the
voice of truth and patriotism, arid should
most

sagacious

"

reach every

log

house

beyond

the moun-

recollect that his speech in Congress against
COMMUNICATION,
October 12, 1837.
nullification was most "powerful indeed, beme
to
direct attention to a few things,
Permit
cause we know that the late lamented Major
which it is important the people be reminded of, on
Henry Lee sent from Paris to procure a all fit occasions.
In the Speech made by Mr. Clay, in the Senate,
copy of tho speech, pronouncing it the most
able forensic argument and best defence of on the '25th of September, IM37, he very significantly
inquires with reference to the Sub-Treasury scheme,
the constitution he had ever seen.
what has become of the dismissing power?" This is
certainly an important question, and about which
'hkuvmption ok specie payments.
feci no little
Mr. John C. Calhoun must
The Albany. Argus states that the Mecha¬ solicitude. It is a question, or surely
rather it was a ques¬
nics and Farnrrs Bank, and the Canal Bank tion, in 1780, of the greatest magnitude. After that
of that city resumed specie payments on the Speech by Mr. Clay, embracing his pregnant ques¬
tion, Mr. Calhoun made a Speech on the 3d of Oct.,
13th inst.
in which he intimates, distinctly, and surely
The Manhattan Bank, and the Phoenix 1837,
not with any feeling of egotism," oh! no, not he,
Bank, of New York, redeem their five dollar that "the rabble of objections" to the scheme urged
'.

"

notes in

specie.

by those

to

whom he was

pretending to reply, was

every

citizen ;

and

more

particularly

to the

profound

consideration of patriotic statesmen, charged with the
legislation of a great, but afflicted, people.

The subject proposed will be prosecuted according to
the liesurc and ability of the writer, and the notices of
editors, disposed to promote the object in view, arc re¬
P1IILO FISCUS
spectfully invited?
Oct. 11, 1837

The I laindealer, the oracle of Ix>cofocoifm, in the

after she left New York, and had proceeded as far
the southward of Cape Hatteras, when the
wind, which had blowed very freely all Monday
about two
morning, 9th inst. increased to a gale
to labor very
o'clock, P. M., and caused the boat
much. It was soon very generally manifest that her
frame was not strong enough to withstand the
violence of the sea, and we learn that she raised in
the bow and stern at least three feet from her proper
line. It is supposed that she leaked freely, tor she
soon settled so deep in the water as to render her
wheels entirely useless, and her sails were then
raised to run heron shore."
About seven or eight o'clock. P. M., the water had
the firo under the bailors, and she continu¬
quenched
ed neaiing the land by means of her sails, until half
the shore,
night, when she struck
past ten o'clock atand
went to pieces!
near Ocraconk,
immediately
The passengers were now in the greatest confusion
and alarm.some leaped overboard and were drown¬
ed in attempting to swim to land, while others pos¬
sessed themselves of pieces of timber and floated
ashore nearly exhausted with the cold and fatigue.
One of the "gentlemen above mentioned informs us
that he remained quietly on the forecastle, and
floated ashore on it after the boat went to pieces.
Mrs. Sehroeder, one of the two ladies who were
herself to one of the timbers and
saved, lashed
reached the shore in safety. Mrs. Lacoste,although
a very feeble old lady, aged about 7(1 years, was
dragged through the surf; she is supposed to
safely
have been buoyed up by a settee. One ol the pas¬
sengers had on a life preserver, and got safely to
land by its aid. The b >at was entirely broken into
fragments, and the few trunks which were washed
on the bcaeh next dav were more or less injured.
Messrs. Rowland and Holmes remained at Ocraconk
two davs before they could get a conveyance to
Norfolk. They state that about twenty bodies had
baen washed ashore and were buried before they left
the beach, among them the bodies of two or three of
the ladies.
On referring bick to the New York papers of the
9.h instant we find a list of the passengers who
sailed from New York on the 7th in the ill lnted
vessel, which we subjoin. In addition to those here
named, there were some six or eight others who
went on biard just before the Home" sailed, and
who are not included in the list. Those marked
thus . are the survivors.
Passengers in the steam packet Home, sailed on
the 7th from New York for Charleston :.Messrs.
C. C. Cadv,* J Roo'. Tileston, J. Johnson, Jr.,*
a\ Smith,* J. M. Roll, T. Anderson. James Cokes,
Read,* Captain
Vanderzee,* J. I). C.Rolands,* W. S.W.ilker,
Fuller,
Drayton,* A.
Hill,* Kennedy,
J.
Lovegrcen,*
Cohen,* Benedict, G.M.H.Cohen,
W.
H.
C.
Bangs,
Palmer,
J.
Holmes,* Bovd,
Whiting. Rev. J Cowles, B. B. Hussev* and lady,
C. Willeman, II. B. Croom and lady, Miss Croom,
II Anderson,* Wiley, Weld.O. H. Prince, Clock,*
J. Paine, A. F. Bostwiek, Miss Levy, Miss M.
Hill, Miss
Levy, Mrs. Camock, M,rs. Whiting, Mrs.Boyd.
Mrs.
Slow, Miss Robert, Mrs. Prince, Mrs. Mrs.
two
and
Flvnn
Miller,
Mrs.
daughters,
Faugh,M.
Miss Croom, Mrs. Levy, Mrs. Sehroeder,* Mrs.
Mr. bes; bye,
Bondo, Mrs. Riviere, Mrs. Lacoste,*
Mr. F. Desi.bve,
servant, Mr. A. Desabye,and
lady and Salids,*
ladv. Master
Professor Nott
Captain C.
Q.uin,» Mr. Smith, Larocque, Broquet,
Croom,child
P.
and
Labadie,
Domingues,
servant,
lady,
Walton, Hazard, Camthers, and Finn. it will be at
The prime cause of this sad disaster,
once observed was the weakness of the frame of the
it insufficient to withstand the
boat, which rendered
This will be a useful lesson, though
heavy sea.
a
tremendous
at
price, to the builders of
bought
b mis intended for the open sea. Indeed, the steam
South Carolina and Georgia with a view to
packets
the entire safety ol their passengers during the most
severe weather, have been built in a peculiar man¬
ner, with additional means of withstanding <hc ac¬
tion of the waves, and have, thus far, pursued their
voyages in storm and calm, without serious
gale
The South Carolina was exposed to the verystruc¬
which broke up the Home, but by her peculiar
ture and superior strength, weathered it and arrived
in Charleston in safety..Baltimore Transcript.
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TREASURY NOTES.
TRRASI'RV DRPARTHKNy,

Congress has, by an

>

13th Octobcr, 1837. f
act approved on the 12th instant,

of
authorized the issue of Treasury notes to the amountthan
ten millions of dollars, in denominations not
850 each, receivable in all payments to the ruled
six

States, and bearing

interest al

a

rule not

exceeding

pur¬
undersigned, for the
ic ere iine of effecting payments to such of the pub
of¬
invites
notes,
ssid
not choose to receive
tors as

percent per

annum.

The

may
fers for the exchange or loan ol tlicin for t ic cga cur
renev of the United States.
where the money
The proposals will state the pla.:c
rate of interest to b.
will be deposited, and the lowest
borne by notes when taken at par
will consider it s. »uffireply are
Those who receive no offers
not accepted
cic.i c%'dcnr ili.it their LEVI WOODBURY.
.

Secretary of the Treasury.

Wackixo aoainst timk..The Philadelphis United
Ststc* Gazette states thst on Friday ami Saturday last,
undertook the formidable
a man named Jacob Schivcly
in 24 hours, and
is-k of walking one hundred miles
less than
succeeded in performing it in 19 1-2 minutes
that tune Ho is a mechanic employed on the Girard
that he
the
noon
of
work
until
at
was
day
College, and the
undertaking, having commenced it at
five o'clock in the afternoon

City of New \ ork, has been discontinued.
Expi.orimo Expedition.The fleet composing the accomplished
arrived at New York on Monday morning,
expedition
the fol¬
from Norfolk, Va., in three days, and consists of
tho broad
PKI I.MAN having been NlM on professional
(besring Comman¬
lowing vessels : ship Macedonian,
business, out of the eity, indispensably, requests
of Commodore Ap Catesbv Jones,)
pendent
the favor of Ins pupils to grant him a few days leave of
der Armstrong ; ship Relief, Lieutenant Commandant
Commandant absence.
Dornin, with brigs Pioneer, Lieutenant
oct 90.Glo., Intel., Alex. Gar
Newman, and Consort, Lieutenant Commandant Glyn.

Mil

